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This paper mainly discussed the novel open experiment graduate course in electronic information and engineering. The

course is designed to teach postgraduates how to design, test, and simulate some basic experiments related to wireless

communication systems and microwave transmission systems using modern instruments and computer-aided design

(CAD) software. One of the objectives of the course is to assist postgraduates to understand the theoretical concepts of

wireless systems, parallel DSP, embedded systems, electromagnetic waves, electromagnetic compatibility and optical

communication systems through hands-on experiments and to make them more confident both in system design and

analysis. The course also aims at increasing the interest of postgraduates in engineering and technology. Therefore,

laboratory experiments that are complementary to thematerials discussed in the theoretical part of the course are designed

specifically to incorporate the use of several common instruments that students probably use extensively in their research

fields. Complementing and expanding upon the materials covered in six basic courses is another merit of this laboratory-

based course.Meeting the course requirements also helps students improve their oral presentation and report preparation

abilities. The laboratory has provided more than 2000 postgraduates during the past ten years with the opportunity to

acquire both in-depth theoretical understanding and hands-on experience in this rapidly growing discipline. The

evaluation of the course indicates that most of the objectives are achieved.
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1. Introduction

Beihang University is a top-ranked research uni-

versity in China leading in communication and

information engineering, electronic science and
technology. By evaluating the present technological

development and foreseeing the future development

in the field of electronic and information engineer-

ing, Beihang University has effectively developed

the syllabus for postgraduate courses with compre-

hensive laboratory course. Beihang has established

an experimental center named as ‘The Center for

Experimental and Practice Teaching’ for the pur-
pose of the course.TheCenter forExperimental and

Practice Teaching was established with the help of

‘‘985’’ projects fund and laboratory improvement

grant to make the graduates of Beihang more

capable and confident in the field of communication

and information engineering, electronic science and

technology. In the past ten years, more than 2000

postgraduate students have had the opportunity to
get profound practical knowledge and hands on

working experience in this center. Upon completion

of these curricula, many students have formed a

major working force for many local high-tech

industries at home and abroad who have been

provided with training in the Beihang’s center.

A review of the published literature over the past

decade reveals that a number of other schools also
offer separate laboratory courses relating towireless

communications, DSP, MCU and microwave engi-

neering. Among these are University of Colorado

(Boulder) [1, 2], the University of Utah [3], Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University [4, 5],

Carnegie Mellon [6], UCLA [7], the University of
Southern California (USC) [8], Illinois Institute of

Technology [9] and University Technology Malay-

sia [10]. And in China they are Tsinghua University

[11], Beijing Jiaotong University [12], Xidian Uni-

versity [13], Southeast University [14], Harbin Insti-

tute of Technology [15], and Beijing University of

Posts and Telecommunications [16]. Some labora-

tories are about DSP experiments [17, 18]; Others
focus onwireless networks [19–25], radio-frequency

(RF)/microwaves [26–28], antennas [29], radar [30]

and so on. Some are hands-on hardware-related

laboratories, while others emphasize modeling and

MATLAB simulations [17]. From the literature, it is

also found that these experiments are offered as a

part of a course for the undergraduate students in

many universities, and none of the universities have
a separate comprehensive laboratory course for

postgraduate students as Beihang University.

Beihang’s Centre for Experimental and Practice

Teaching provides a hands-on learning experience

at the physical layer of wireless communication

systems, signal and information processing,

embedded system, electromagnetic waves, electro-

magnetic compatibility and optical communi-
cation. In addition to the formal laboratory
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experiments, it includes lectures on each experiment

to develop the theoretical concepts and the project-

oriented work.

One of the objectives of Beihang’s Centre is to

provide the students with a hands-on laboratory

experience that includes an in-depth theoretical
understanding of this rapidly growing discipline.

The laboratory experience can play an important

role in motivating students and stimulating their

interest in a specific discipline, such as wireless

communication systems, signal and information

processing, embedded system, electromagnetic

waves, electromagnetic compatibility and optical

communication. Reading about DBPSK modula-
tion/demodulation in a textbook and actually

observing DBPSK modulation/demodulation on

the laboratory oscilloscope canbe two very different

experiences for many students. The witnessing

frame shape and the transmission experiment in

the digital transmission system is an example of

how the laboratory experience both complements

and supplements the other theoretical courses taken
by the students.

The open experiment is one of the special courses

in Beihang’s Centre. The open experiment cate-

gories are divided into communication, microwave,

signal processing, electromagnetic compatibility

and so on, which could offer the students a wide

field and guarantee the students to have a proper

topic. And they could choose their topics from
scientific research projects so as to combine the

open experiment with the scientific research

together. By designing the whole open experiment

procedure, the postgraduates of electronic engineer-

ing information could integrate and apply many of

the basic and widely used techniques and skills

learned in other engineering courses (e.g., physics;

electromagnetic field; signals and systems; and
analog and digital communication systems) and

mathematical techniques learned in calculus, differ-

ential equations, andprobability courses.Above all,

the purpose of the open experiment is to help the

students to get access to the basic theoretical knowl-

edge, the design method and the experiment knowl-

edge, while foster their innovation ability, the

analysis ability, the module design ability, the test-

ing ability and the ability of solving resulting pro-

blems and so on. The required project reports, and

oral presentations are all designed to help develop

their communication skills. In addition, the open

experiment experience could also help students
learn how to work in team.

This paper is divided into five parts. Section I

introduces the situation of various schools offering

separate laboratory courses relating to electronic

and information engineering. Then Beihang univer-

sity laboratory center and its open experiment are

briefly introduced. Section II describes the educa-

tion curriculum system for the master of engineer-
ing, which includes the laboratory public

experiment and open experiment. Then the open

experiment is thoroughly described in section III.

And section IV demonstrates the assessment meth-

ods of the open experiment. Section V is the con-

clusion of the paper. The open experiment system is

encouraged to set up a similar laboratory and

curricula in other universities.

2. Education curriculum system for master
of engineering

2.1 Construction contents

Table 1 shows the postgraduate courses system

composition. The courses are divided in to two
parts: degree courses and comprehensive practice.

The experimental course belongs to the comprehen-

sive practice, and occupies at least 3 credits, which is

very important in the comprehensive practice cate-

gory. In Beihang University, the experimental

course is consisted of public experiment (2 credits)

and open experiment (1 credit). And the description

of the public experiment and open experiment is
described in the following part.

2.2 Description of the public experiment

2.2.1 Platform introduction

The comprehensive experiments of postgraduates

are required experiments with 2 credits which

required 36 hours, including six platforms: wireless
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Table 1. The postgraduate courses system composition

Academic master’s knowledge, ability structure and credit requirements

Course
nature

Degree Courses Comprehensive Practice

Common-
required
Courses

Mathematics
Course

Cross
Subject
Courses

Elective
Courses

Experimental
Course

Teaching
Practice

Academic
Activities

Literature survey
and Thesis
Proposal Report

Credit
Requirement

�6 �14 �2 �0 �3 1 1 1

Total Credit
Requirement

�30 (To simultaneously meet all kinds of credit subtotal and total credit requirements)



communications test platform, signal and informa-

tion processing experimental platform, embedded

systems experimental platform, electromagnetic

wave experimental platform,EMCexperiment plat-

form, optical communication and information

experimental platform technologies and systems.
The six laboratory platforms cover the core courses

and basic knowledge of information and commu-

nication engineering, electronic science and technol-

ogy, traffic engineering, optics engineering and

biomedical engineering, which are the main direc-

tions of our school.

The experiment contents on the six laboratory

platforms can make students feel the cross merging
of knowledge, develop their new interest, stimulate

their innovative inspiration, make up their one-

sided knowledge which they have learned unilater-

ally. Comprehensive experiments can expand the

students’ knowledge, and this is very important for

cultivating innovative talents. We make the experi-

ment courses as a required training procedure for all

the postgraduates. The experiment results indicate
that the students observed many of the problems

through the experiments which were not previously

been aware of.

2.2.2 Teaching methods of laboratory courses

Postgraduates can reserve the experiments in speci-

fied time according to their study situations. There
are three processes to complete their experiments.

The first process is the examination before doing

the experiment. Students must participate in the

examination of the experiments before they do the

experiment in the lab. They become qualified to do

the experiment after they pass the exam. The exam-

inations related to the experiments make students

preview the correlating knowledge, master the basic
processes of the experiment, and avoid doing experi-

ment blindly and resulting in a superficial under-

standing of the experimental contents and finally

having little harvest.

The second process is to complete the whole

processof experiments under the teachers’ guidance.

The third process is to write a summary report

after doing experiments to enhance the students’
experience and understanding of experimental con-

tent. Experimental teachers give the result of each

experimental platform based on the student’s test

scores, experimental process and summary report.

Finally, they give the comprehensive results of the

experiments according to the results of six experi-

mental platform classes.

Practice shows that the experimental center has
an effective measure in the management process of

experimental courses, not only to ensure the experi-

mental quality, but also enhance the efficiency of the

experiments.

2.2.3 Evaluation methods of laboratory courses

The result of each experimental platform will be

input into the computer system, and the computer

system will synthesize the results of the laboratory

course based on the six platforms’ results. The result

is divided into four levels: ‘‘excellent (5 point)’’,

‘‘good (4 point)’’, ‘‘qualified (3 point)’’ and ‘‘not

qualified (2 point or less)’’. Only when the results of
all six platforms are given, the results of the labora-

tory course can be synthesized. The results of the

laboratory courses cannot be given if it lacks the

score of any platform. Themethod to synthesize the

results of the laboratory course according to the

results of six platforms is: if 4 or more experimental

platforms are excellent, the student will get ‘‘excel-

lent’’, and 4 ormore laboratory platforms are good,
the student will get ‘‘good’’. Other conditions are

qualified. If any laboratory platform is not quali-

fied, the whole laboratory course is not passed.

1 ‘‘excellent’’ + 1 ‘‘qualified’’ = 2 ‘‘good’’, Etc.

2.3 Description of the open experiment

The open experiment can make the postgraduates

improve their innovation ability while finishing an

innovation experiment design in free-time and free-

space.

To improve the innovation ability of the post-

graduate students and achieve the opening and
innovative goal of the open experiment, the post-

graduate students in the open experiment of com-

munication and information technology will be

asked to finish an experiment module design or

software/hardware design under the background

of their teachers’ research project individually or

in a team of 2�5 persons. The open experiment will
be finished within 1 year. And in the end of next
semester, the research products (hardware/software

products and the test results report) will be handed

in. Finally, the grades are given by defense of each

team. The defense grades are divided into 4 levels:

‘‘excellent’’, ‘‘good’’, ‘‘qualified’’ and ‘‘not quali-

fied’’, and only the students whose grades are no less

than ‘‘qualified’’ could obtain 1 credit successfully.

To unify the difficulty of the topic and grade
evaluation standard, the topic requirements of the

‘‘open experiment of postgraduate design’’ are as

follows:

1. The difficulty of hardware/software is proper,

and the experiment can be finished in about 6

months.

2. The number of projects handed by a same
research team has no limit, and it is determined

by the number of students’ teams. The total

number of students in one team is nomore than

5 persons. And the topics between each team

should be different.
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3. The final hardware/software products and test

result report should be handed to the teacher,

andmake sure the results are reproducible. And

the grade is obtained by defense.

4. The materials needed in the hardware design is

afforded by their research teams, thus the topic
should not be too difficult and complex.

5. The existed research result shouldn’t be taken

as the open experiment result.

6. The hardware results could be tested in their

own lab or the experimental center.

3. Projects design of open experiments

Despite the laboratory experiment courses, there

are also open experiments for students to choose.

The students may form teams to conduct a scientific

research relative to the project they are occupied

with in their master period. The open experiment is

another important aspect to improve the students’

research ability in many aspects.
During the open experiment, students firstly need

to forma team less than5persons, and then choose a

project to study.Next, they need tomake a proposal

presentation, after which they will find ways to do

the project and find out innovation ideas, solve

problems, analyze phenomenon, validate the

method and finally obtain conclusions. At last

they will make the defense presentation. The tea-
chers will give scores according to their works and

presentations. Table 2 shows the available topics of

open experiment module.

Open experiment project is designed for post-

graduate students as an innovative pilot project

with one credit, and students choose any one from

20 modules of two systems—digital voice recorder

systems and microwave communication systems.
The project of the laboratory runs throughout the

second term. This project of the laboratory operates

as an ‘‘open lab,’’ where students are permitted to

work in the laboratory during certain scheduled

hours. Projects must be approved by the course

instructor. Many of the modules selected build

upon the formal laboratory experiments. Examples

include microstrip antennas, microwave amplifiers,
microwave band-pass filter, microwave up fre-

quency converter, microwave power divider, micro-

wave phase-locked source, audio and video IF

modulator, microwave directional coupler, micro-

wave power attenuators, microwave low-noise

amplifier, microwave down frequency converter,

microwave impedance filters, microwave voltage-

controlled oscillator, DAC, ADC, FPGA, etc. Stu-
dents are allowed to complete the work in the lab,

and students can also complete the work in a formal

professional lab. A written report and a 20-minute

formal oral presentation using PowerPoint are

required at the end of second semester by each

student. The result of each student’s achievement

is given according to their report. Students enrolled

in the laboratory are required to attend all project

presentations, and interested faculty is also invited

to attend.

4. Assessment

4.1 Defense (evaluation methods)

There are many ways to evaluate the innovation

ability of a student, such as observation evaluation,

evaluation by investigative study, science and tech-
nology works analysis, rating scale evaluation

method and so on. In observation evaluation, the

teacher can get access to observe andunderstand the

students in experiment procedure during a long-

time interaction between teacher and students.

Through the observation, the teachers can make

an impression and preliminary evaluation of the

students’ innovation consciousness, innovation
spirit and innovation ability. The whole procedure

that students complete the opening experiment is

also a research and study procedure. The experi-

ment is conducted according to the sequence of

topic choosing and proposal stage (the circum-

stances of questioning), actual research stage and

summary exchange stage. Therefore, the teacher

can make analyses and judgments on the students
about their sensitivity of problems, the innovation

consciousness and spirit, the profundity of the

understanding and analysis on problems, practical

ability, the idea that can form conclusions and

achievements, and the innovation level in the

whole period. The application of science and tech-

nology work analysis method can have the omni-

bearing evaluation and analysis about the opening-
experiment achievements that students provide, and

make analysis and evaluation on the students’

knowledge, imagination, innovative ideas, innovate

thinking quality, innovative ability, comprehensive

or integrated ability and originality, the innovation

level of the experiment works and the social value

and economic value of the experiment works, etc.

The rating scale evaluation method, often based on
the connotation of innovation and the psychologi-

cal and behavioral characteristics of the innovation

process, can design a series of projects, and form the

‘‘innovation ability evaluation sheet’’ for the eva-

luation of students’ innovation ability. The pro-

posed ‘‘master of engineering opening experiment

evaluation method’’ in this paper needs to combine

the evaluation methods above together. The score
evaluation is conducted by the following method:

Make the evaluation on the topic, project, the

whole process of project implementation and pro-

ject summary of the innovative experiment. The
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Table 2. Available Topics of Open Experiment Module

Number Topic Experiment Content

1 EBG structure design of power integrity Design a simple EBG structure. The suppression bandwidth is 0.8MHz�5GHz. The
suppression depth is –30dB. A VNA is used to measure the S21 for validation.

2 Mobile communication network coverage

testing experiment

Choose an area to collect the signal in this area with the test terminal, and map the

distribution of the signal.

3 Microwave frequency-sweep source

structure design

Design a microwave frequency-sweep source with the output frequency of

10GHz�12GHz and an amplitude above 0dBm.A spectrum analyzer is used to validate

the design.

4 The signal input processing and output

circuit based FPGA minimum system

1. The design of FPGA minimum system.

2. Use 12-bit serial AD converter AD7476 to sample the analog signal and put it into

FPGA.

3. The digital signal from FPGA is input to 12-bit serial DA converter AD5621 to

obtain an analog circuit.

4. Extension Design: After the design above, signals with variable frequencies will be

sent into AD converter. A filter is designed in FPGA. And after DA converting, we

can evaluate whether the design of filter satisfies the requirements by observing the

waveform.

5 Design of wireless transmission based on

USB

1. The USB transmission protocol.

2. USB interface chip.

3. Links and control of MCU and USB.

4. nRF2401 single-chip radio frequency transceiver.

5. MCU+USB interface chip+nRF2401 single-chip radio frequency transceiver.

6 Laser velocimeter 1. Design of laser Doppler principle and speedometer structure.

2. Design and implementation of laser and the driving circuit.

3. Design and implementation of laser detector and the subsequent driving circuit.

4. The driving software and circuits connecting RS232, RS422, RS485 and the upper

computer to transport the measured information.

7 Practical adjustable current-limited

regulated power supply

1. Design a regulated power supply with a regulation voltage of 0�24V and a current of

0.002�3A.
2. Design a regulated power supply programmed by a certain MCU, with a limited

output current and an adjustable limited value.

8 Digital baseband signal transmission

pattern generator design

1. Based on the VHDL language description system, convert the input binary data as

follows: (1) alternating polarity code (AMI); (2) bipolar NRZ (SRN); (3) unipolar

NRZ (DRZ); (4) unipolar NRZ (NRZ); (5)Manchester code (FXM); (6) differential

codebook (CFM); (7) coded mark inversion code (CMI) and other baseband signal.

2. Compile and simulate the waveform in quartus II.

9 Free-space Laser voice communication

system Design

1. Laser voice communication system structure design.

2. Design and implementation of lasers, modulators and driver circuit.

3. Design and implementation of the laser detector and follow-up circuit.

4. Signal amplification, demodulation circuit design and implementation.

10 Microwave up-converter module design The parameters are as follows:

IF frequency: 20MHz; Local oscillator frequency: 2190MHz

11 Microwave band-pass filter module design The parameters are as follows:

f: 2000MHz–2020MHz; ATT@2190MHz�35dB, IL�6dB

12 Microwavepower amplifiermodule design The parameters are as follows:

Operating Frequency: 1900MHz–2020MHz; Gain: �18dB

13 Microwave power splitter module design The parameters are as follows:

f: 2000MHz—2020MHz; IL�3.5dB, Isolation �23dB

14 Microwave directional coupler module

design

The parameters are as follows:

f:2000MHz-2020MHz; Coupling=20�1dB, IL�0.5dB, Directivity�20dB

15 Microwave power attenuator module

design

The parameters are as follows:

f: 2000MHz–2020MHz; ATT=4dB�0.3dB, VSWR�1.2, TYPE: T, �

16 Microwave impedance matching module

design (50
->75
)
The parameters are as follows:

f: 2000MHz–2020MHz; TYPE: T

17 Microwave down frequency-converter

module design

The parameters are as follows:

IF frequency: 20MHz; Local oscillator frequency: 2190MHz

18 Micro-strip antenna module design The parameters are as follows:

f: 2000MHz–2020MHz; Gain>5dB; Input impedance: 50




overall evaluation score of the project is according

to the cumulative score, consisting of three parts:

the basic ability evaluation (20%), formative assess-

ment (50%) and the summative assessment (30%).

The basic ability evaluation: Evaluate the basic

ability the students need before the innovative
experiment, which consists 20% of the total score.

The evaluation forms are shown in Table 3.

Formative assessment: Used for themanagement

of the innovation experiment process. Teachers are

mainly the evaluation subjects. And they guide

students to obtain information, find out new pro-

blems, grasp the innovation points, strengthen the

team cooperation consciousness, overcome various

difficulties and improve the innovation ability. The

formative assessment consists 50% of the total

grades. The concrete evaluation questionnaire is

shown in Table 4.
The achievement evaluation index is used to

evaluate the quality of the creative learning. The

evaluation subject is the students, teachers and

experts, combined with the process evaluation,

showing the process elements in the achievements

evaluation, and overcoming the disadvantage of
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Table 3. The basic evaluation targets

Study points Weights Contents Score

Basic ability
assessment

Theoretic
basis

5 The related mathematic, physics and natural science needed to do the
electronic information engineering jobs.

5 Master the basic knowledge of electronic information engineering

Practical
ability

5 Be familiar with the common electronic instruments and the related
software.

5 Have the basic ability to design and conduct experiments and analyze the
results.

Table 4. Formative assessment index

Evaluation
index

Assessment
factor

Weights Main contents Score

Formative
assessment

Innovation
knowledge

Investigation
and
argumentation

5 Have the ability to actively collect thematerials in
the investigating and demonstration stage, and
the ability to process information and obtain new
knowledge.

Project design 7 Design the reasonable experiment plan on the
basis of the investigation and argumentation.

Stage check 10 Have the ability to perform the experiment
independently in the process of the plan
implementation and organize the monthly check
to assess the project progress.

Experimental
diary

3 Record the experiment process accurately, real-
timely and in detail, then make the summary.

Innovative
ability

Ability level 5 Have the ability to apply the learned knowledge
and skills to discover, analyze and solve the
practical problems, and can correctly process the
experimental data and carry out the theoretical
analysis on the project, then obtain the valuable
conclusions.

Team
cooperation

5 Be good at adopting others’ advise,
communicating with team members and
completing tasks in cooperation with others
actively.

Innovative
awareness

5 Have innovative awareness, have improvements
or breakthroughs on the previous work or have
unique insights.

Innovative
thinking

Thinking 3 Have deep, agile thinking, and original creation.

Innovative
personality

Work attitude 2 Have full and difficult workload and rigorous
work style with a hardworking attitude.

Personality
characteristics

5 Have curiosity, imagination, interest, persistence,
self-confidence and criticism.



overweighing the outcome and underestimating the

process. It weighs 30% of the total grade. The

concrete evaluation questionnaire is shown in

Table 5.
As to the score distribution in the assessment of

the open experiments, there is a common standard.

The scores of all teams must follow the lognormal

distribution. The number of the teams which have

scores above 90 occupies 15% of the total team

numbers. And the number of the teams which

have scores below 60 occupies 15% of the total

team numbers. While the number of the teams
which have scores between 60 and 90 occupies

70% of the total team numbers.

4.2 Satisfaction investigation

The experimental courses are required as compul-
sory courses in new revised postgraduate training

plan since 2005. The total credit is 3, in which the

comprehensive experiment is two credits and the

opening experiment is one credits. Over the past ten

years, more than 2000 graduate students have com-

pleted the experiment in this experimental platform,

and a fairly good effect is achieved. All graduate

students are required to complete the survey and
provide feedback to the instructor. The question-

naire is extensive and includes 72 questions covering

the areas of procedures and policies (course sylla-

bus, grading policy, office hours, etc.), instructor

(prepared for lectures, knew material thoroughly,

spoke clearly, organized lectures, etc.), graded

assignments and exams, overall rating for the

course, and an overall rating for the instructor.
The statistical results of ‘‘do you think if the

experiments are helpful to understand and learn

the related knowledge?’’ and ‘‘your comprehensive

evaluation to the experiments’’ are shown inTable 6

and Table 7 respectively. From the table, we can see
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Table 5. Summative evaluation index

Investigated
points

Weights Main contents Score

Summative
evaluation

Written
reviews

Logicality 2 The research report has strong logic and bright
ideas.

Clarity 2 The research report is rigorous and clear
expressed.

Theoretical
reliability

4 The specification of technical language, figures,
charts andwritings and reliable and accurate data
is needed.

Words level 2 Good organization andwritten expression ability
of the research report is needed.

Defense and
review

Innovation 5 Have innovation and certain technical difficulty
in knowledge, technology or research method.
The overall level main and technical index should
reach or be near to the advanced level of the
project of the same kind. And analysis the case
that hasn’t reached the expected objective of
experiment

Practical
object or
achievements

7 Have the research achievements, including
software and hardware achievements, or patent
application acceptance notice, academic papers
published.

Independence 3 The work must be finished independently by
students of the research team, without relying on
teachers and doctoral research data and results.

Defense
performance

5 The situation of the defense, demonstration and
answering questions.

Table 6. The questionnaire results 1

Do you think if the experiments are
helpful to understand and learn the
related knowledge?

Very helpful 31%

Helpful 51%

Certain helpful 18%

Not helpful 0%

Table 7. The questionnaire results 2

Your comprehensive evaluation to
the experiments

Excellent 68%

Good 30%

Qualified 2%

Not qualified 0%



that most postgraduates are satisfied with the

arrangement of experiment types and experiment

contents. They think the experiments are helpful to

their research. The experiment courses expand their

thoughts, exercise their practical ability and achieve

the expected results.
Students were also given the opportunity tomake

specific comments regarding the course and/or

instructor. The comments collected in recent seme-

sters include the following:

‘‘This is a course from which I learned a great deal.’’

‘‘I thoroughly enjoyed the course.’’

‘‘This is very useful and comprehensive laboratory
course. I did learn a considerable amount about the
project that I undertook. I feel that the experiments of
six platforms done in the Beihang Experiment Centre
would have trained me better for the engineering
challenges I will surely face.’’

5. Conclusion

The course is designed to teach postgraduates how

to design, test, and simulate some basic experiments

related to wireless communication systems and

microwave transmission systems using modern

instruments and computer-aided design (CAD)

software. One of the objectives of the course is to

assist postgraduates to understand the theoretical
concepts of wireless systems, parallel DSP,

embedded systems, electromagnetic waves, electro-

magnetic compatibility and optical communication

systems through hands-on experiments and tomake

them more confident both in system design and

analysis. The course also aims at increasing the

interest of postgraduates in engineering and tech-

nology. Therefore, laboratory experiments that are
complementary to the materials discussed in the

theoretical part of the course are designed specifi-

cally to incorporate the use of several common

instruments that students probably use extensively

in their research fields.Complementing and expand-

ing upon thematerials covered in six basic courses is

another merit of this laboratory-based course.

Meeting the course requirements also helps students
improve their oral presentation and report prepara-

tion abilities. During the past ten years, over 2000

students have enrolled. The laboratory experience

clearly motivated the students, stimulated their

interest, and complemented the theoretical topics

they studied in their other communication and

microwave courses. The students had the opportu-

nity not only to achieve in-depth theoretical under-
standing but also to acquire an excellent hands-on

learning experience. The hands-on learning envir-

onment proved invaluable to the students in pre-

paring them for a career in the communications/

computer/ consumer electronics industries. Many

graduating students commented that they received

employment opportunities in industry and credit

the practical experience they acquired at Beihang’s

Center with helping them obtain the job offers and

preparing them well for their professional career in

the field of electronic and information engineering.
The evaluation of the course indicates that most of

the objectives are achieved. China Electronics Edu-

cation Society provided an opportunity to bring this

laboratory experience to a national audience.

To achieve these experimentsmust have good test

equipment, platforms and the environment, in addi-

tion to the postgraduate students have the relevant

theoretical basis and experimental skills, or it is very
difficult to complete such an experiment.

The author would be pleased to share the labora-

tory noteswith anyone interested in them.He can be

contacted at yanzhaowen@buaa.edu.cn.
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